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Parking police
by ROBERT CASTRO
Dow Willei, one of the parking
system,” Usually they receive
police on campus came across a
citations from him.
One such student was lucky to
student complaining of a ticket he
received. The student told Willei
not get cited. Willei came across
that he was cited for not having a
a pretty blonde in an expensive
parking permit.
sports car pulling out of the
parking lot. Though she didn’t
According to the student his
have a parking sticker Willei let
permit was in the car’s glove
her go.
compartment. When he showed
the permit to Willei, the parking
She told him that she couldn't
officer quickly noticed the
afford a sticker but would he be
Student had stolen the permit.
kind of enough to watch her car
That situation does not occur
when she parked In the future?
everyday, but most of the
Noticing that she wore expensive
parking violations that Willei
clothes and had an expensive car
comes across deal with students
Willei told the girl to consider
without parking permits trying to
herself lucky at not getting a
park on campus.
ticket and to get out of the
As Willei would say, "These
parking lot.
students are trying to beat the
(Continued on page 5)

Campus security officar hops out of his Pushman
scootsr to bag anothsr parking violator.
■
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ALUMNI
Association is active
by DEBBY STONE
On the second floor of the through memberships, Annual
Administration office building membership fees are $6, life
there is an offlde called In memberships after the first year
formation Services. In this office out of school is $37.80, and than
Is Charles Mendenhall, who runs becomes $M from than on,an
Ibis office with its many dutias. nually. Half the membership
(he of his duties involves being dues go into trusts and the other
director of Alumni Affairs.
half go as back into tha
"I became director a year ago. organisation. The budget for ‘72I am an alumnus from the class 72 is $0,000. Expenditures inof INI. Naturally, I am pleased duds office supplies for com
to help the alumni association m unication, Homs Coming,
and participate in its plan for donations
to
differont
Fowth and development,” he organisations on campus, and the
■aid.
publication of tha magasine Cal
The purpose of the association Poly Today. Considering new
Is to promote welfare of the m em berships from ths 1972
univenity In all its phases, to graduates, It Is sxpacted the
psrpetutate the friendships Income will rise to $12,000 a year.
Tha association Is Involved In
made, to encourage worthy
young people to atten d the many different projects such as
■ frenlty in their hopes for bringing faculty members to
higher education, to encourage groups of graduates for a
young people of good scholastic professional sem inar. The
■bility, end to cooperetewtth the purpose of the seminar would be
•dmlnistretion in the establish to inform the graduates of in
ment and implementation of the formation they now need that
program
of
"continuing they Aid not have on their
•kmation, and extension work curriculum Ir school to bettor
equip th*m In the business world.
for the alumni.
Every other year a student who
A hlewry of the organisation
graduate*
from
farm
dates back to IMS. It has bean In management comes to campus
txisistence constantly. The for s symposium. In this event
Alumni Board of D irectors the graduating students are in
oondtets of President Law Little, formed about some of the new
two vice-presidents, • secretary- techniques being used in
treasurer, and 16 regional
business.
directors.
In 1984 a program to honor the
fa e of the goals of the outstanding
alumnus
was
•ssoctetlon is to maintain a list of originated. This is still a
the students who attended the tradition. Each school of in
imlvertety. This effort has bean struction nominates three can
oonUnued since 19M. The current didates they feel deserves the
mailing list includes 22,000 honor and from that selection the
Psople.
board of directors chooses one
The Alumni Association works person from each school. Tins
with many of the different year thare will be nine people
organisations on campus, such as honored at homecoming half
donating money to the short term
time ceremonies loan program , and d lffarsn t
(
The organisation Is planning
Improvement program s. The
for
more input and ideas from the
•Modatlon assisted with athletic
students
on campus who wish to
M o^nm for two different years.
get
Involved
with the association.
Operations are financed
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Tuition questioned
A lawsuit w u filed In the
Alameda County Superior Court
demanding that millions of
dollars in student fees be
returned to state college and
university students.
The suit charges that many of
the fees actually amount to
Illegal tuition. This applies to all
19 state collagat and universities
In the state system.
Here a student carrying twalva
units or mors Is requlrad to pay
$39.00 per quarter which la an
avtrage of $117 for "materials
and aarvlqaa" during an
academic year. This fee covers
the coat of student services that,
are provided such as personal

aervicococt, operating expenses year or $12.S0 par term . It
of equipm ent. E verything In charges that tha state has been
student affairs division such as collecting "tuition from students
activities, counseling and testing, In tha guise of material* and
health services etc. are Included services while maintaining that
tha
educational
functions
In this fat.
provided
tuition
fee."
"The suit alleges that soma of
the M and 8 fee is a tuition charge
Tha charge itself stems from
and that there la a legal provision tha word tuition which in general
which limits tuition charge to $26 means salaries for faculty and
par year,” said Jamas Landrath, staff benefits such as retirement,
director of buaineaa affairs.
social security, health and
The suit charges that tha welfare, ate.
schools a r t in violation of
"I faal It la quits clear none of
Education coda (action 237(3
which states, except as otherwise tha materials and services fa#
provided, tha total tuition faaa goes for faculty salaries or what
charged any student In a state ( wa call staff or fringe benefits,"
___
collage shall not exceed M par ' said Landrath.

New referral system
helps answer questions
by TOM MARSHALL
The Student Roundhouse, a
new student information service
created by the ASI officers of this
university, was launched last
week, but It will require student
support and Involvement to reach
its full potential.
According to Denny Johnson,
ASI vice-president, the new
service is aimed at answering
any question, solving any
problem or investigating any
complaint a student on this
campus might have. It is not for
handling emotional problems.
Die telephone number is 548-2011.
■if you've got a question about
where to get your shoes repaired
or how many pizza parlors there
are In San I.uls Obispo, we’ll have
the answer or find out for you,'
Johnson said
The service Is based on a
referral system Ir which a form

la com pleted for each call
received. Space la provided on
the form for tha question,
problem or complaint and the
action taken.
"Our present schedule Is from 3
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
F riday, until wa gat m ore
students to volunteer to man the
phone. We hope to extend the
service schedule to 8 a.m. to
midnight, seven days a week, or
even 24 hours a day, If these Is
enough interest," Johnson said.
"This is good for people who
want to be close to student
government without becoming
too involved. You can get aa
involved as much as you want.
We need volunteers and help,"
Johnson added.
The ASI Is in the process of
sending out questionnaires to tha
local merchants requesting a Hat
of their hours and services.
"We also plan to expand tha

service to Include Information
about Instructors and landlords,”
Johnson said.
One slightly controversial
aspect of the service la a merit
system which will be ancorporated Into the re fe rra l
system. The system will be baaed
on a plus-minus structure, with
pluses being awarded for com
plementary comments received
from the students and minuaaa
for complaints. There la soma
question as to whether the results
of this merit system can legally
be disclosed to an Inquiring
student.
" If we receive too many
com plaints about a certain
merchant or landlord, we'll look
into It," Johnson explained.
John Holley has been named
Student Roundhouse D irector
and will be responsible for
scheduling and all other aspects
of the neW service.
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Youth power at polls
Registration Committee." The
appointed chairm an is T erri
Vanlerberghe and she can be
contacted at the ASI office. This
committee will consist of about
five members (none of which
have been appointed yet) with the
purpose of organising a complete
voter registration drive. The
drive will be conducted in a non
partisan m anner. The top
qualifications tor membership in
this committee would be the
motivation to do the job and the
time to do it.
The target project of this
committee will be an attempt to
reach three groups on this
campus: 1) unregistered, in
coming freshm en: 2) up
perclassmen who did not register
last y e a r; and 3) students

In 1972, 29 million Americans
between the ages ot 18 and 24 will
be eligible to vote (or the first
time in a presidential election.
Considering the (act that two of
the last three presidential
elections were decided by le u
than 500,000 votes, the youth vote
will have a considerable Impact
on the upcoming election.
This newly won right to vote
will give young people a real
chance to voice their opinions on
the needs and concerns of this
country. On this campus there
should be a deep concern for the
student voter, and I feel that
these voters should have an in*
tegral p a rt in Am erican
democracy. A registration drive
an this campus is necessary.
I am establishing a "Voter
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registered at their parent's ad
dress who wish to change their
registration* locus.
There is a national nonpartisan organization conducting
and
assisting
in
voter
registration around the country.
It's called "The Student Vote."
Cal. Poly’s committee will be
working closely with this national
organization which will give
assistance In the way of sup
plying materials (posters, etc.),
media spots, as well as advice.
The
Voter
R eglstratipn
Committee's work will not end
with the registration drive. The
name and function change—it
will be the "Get-Out-The-Vote"
Committee.
The
entire
registration drive will be futile
unleu people get out and vote.
Remember, you’re now a voting
citizen.
Robin Baggett
ASI President
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"Of co u rt* you understand that everything
I said to ye'll before was all In fun!"

Yellow journalism

by MALCOM STONE
— Editor-In-Chief
The test of any publication is thing, part of the thing or none of
how well it is read. That is the thing.
whether or not you the r u d e r
In the Journalism department
merely skims through the p a g u student journalists often wonder
or settle down for Intim ate if t h e i r ' efforts are reed.
peruul.
Diacuuions go Into g r u t depth
Great commercial publications on the alleged readership of the
go up or down on the basis of Mustang.
Monday is the l u t day to drop profeuional readership surveys.
I have often taken part in thou
classes.
Vast sums are spent to determine discussions, arguing vehemently
If you ru d e r s read the whole that the newspaper has s large
and loyal readership. Until last
week I had little proof that it was
so, but now I do.
By last Thursday afternoon it
must have b u n pointed out to me
at least 90 timea that I had run
essentially the u m e story twice
n m a /L tu m t
in the u m e edition.
tig gam g ( i M |
One of the problems an editor
has is making his paper a bright
i SURF9MU
appuling package. You may
have noticed that I solved that
problem very nearly this week.
Yellow newsprint makes for a
’. ' U t W h . i t H
bright highly visible newspaper.
For weeks now I have been
TM MM fOU# M M T
Marching for the solution to my
oroblem, and it has b u n neatly
rolledup and waiting.
The only problem I have now Is
how do I follow this act? I sup
i n
m m t it . •
pose I could try fuschla or
something like that, but it is only
luck that yellow wa> available
this week.
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Wallbanger’s whooping weapon

for students
by RUSS ALLEN
An open letter written by ASI
Pres. Kobbin Baggett, printed in
the Auk. 3 issue of Mustang
the reasons aganist the proposed
flved percent utility tax.
This new five percent utility
tax will give the owners of
a p a rtm e n ts, and houses the
justification to round off rental
prices a little higher. It will be
built into the overall rental fee,
and the usual p ractice of
refunding tax utilities to those
making less than $5,000 per year
will not be given.
During m ost of the year
students make up half of this
c o m m u n i t y ’s p o p u la tio n .
Students are allowed to attend
city meetings, voice and opinion,
or object to one. Baggett did just
that in his fight agains' a five
percent utility tax, but in reality
they had already made up the
budget. So what is there to fight.
Raggett says, "It's futile to go
down to these meetings when
they have already made up their
minds. This is a very Insufficient,
and superficial way to run city
governm ent when they have
already decided how they're
going to balance the budget one
or two years before.”
'A fter the local papers have
printed the new tax proposal for
two weeks there will be a second
chance to rattle their cage again.
H iat's all we're really doing is
rattling a cage filled with back
door political decision makers.
There have been no specific
plans or guidelines for the use of
said tax. Improvement of city
parks was mentioned, but the
City Planning Commission has
tried to set off-limit signs to
students for social gatherings.
A students budget is tight, snd
any additional cost to them can
make a difference.
The city governm ent has
brought out a five percent utility
tax that the students had literally
nothing to say about.
The students of this state
university are being treated by
the city government as if they
were on a long lunch hour,
watching the things they need go
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by PAUL SIMON
A young researcher named Dr.
Harvey W allbanger at the
University of Wino, Walla Walla.
Wash, has produced what I
consider the most equitable
solution to the vast Ideological
differences that threaten to split
the nation during this election
year.
He calls it splitting the nation.
To discover the secret of this
enterprising enigma, I visited Dr.
W allbanger at his top-secret
research center.
‘‘What is your plan, Dr.
Wallbanger?"
“ It’s really simple, you see. We
divide the country along
ideological boundaries, providing
liberals and conservatives their
own states.”
"What about moderates?”
“Ah-ha! I’m glad you asked me
that question. A 50-mile buffer
zone would be established along
all borders for fence-straddlers;
sort of a CLZ or ConservativeLiberal Zone.”
Thinking the good doctor a
little touched, I asked why In
Spiro T. Agnew he would want to
perform such a Surgery.
“Just think of it,” he replied.
“ Isolationists can practice that
philosophy in the “liberal" state
without endangering the national
security of the more conservative
elements of society. And con
servatives can continue sending
enormous sums of money to
police the world and uphold their
prestige without endangering
their own national security from
liberals."
“Now I think I’ve got to you.
Sen. George McGovern would
lead the "liberal" state and
Richard Nixon would preside
over the “conservative” nation."
"Not exactly. It's true
McGovern would be president of
his dictatorship so they couldn’t
kick him around any more...”
Rubbing his grape-stained
hands in glee, Dr. Wallbanger
shouted, "Just think of it. Jack
Anderson would be able to cir
culate at will in the "liberal"

sta te , but, of course, since
everything will be in the open he
find nothing to muckrake about.
Then he'll sneak into the “con
servative’" state and within a
month he and all other
troublemakers will be stashed in
prison, with the help of the FBI
and Martha Mitchell.”
“ Im agine, an entire state
without internal dissent; full of
loyal, patriotic citizens giving all
their Income to the good of their
government—and loving it. “And
Imagine both countries would be
satisfied. In the "conservative"
state, there would be no protests
because the government wouldn't
allow It, and in the "liberal” state
dissenters could protest to their
heart's delight.”
“ Your ideas sound pretty farout, Dr. Wallbanger. But how do
you propose to achieve the
division. And how will you con
vince those who won't do
anything that isn’t on their own,
like George Meany.”
‘“n iat's easy. The November
elections will continue. The states
that McGovern c a rrie s will
belong to the “liberal" state and
those that Nixon carries will go to
the "conservative" state, and
Meany will simply cease to exist.
"Holy
Goldwater,*
Dr.
Wallbanger, there don't seem to
be any drawbacks to your plan.”
“Well, to make myself per
fectly clear, there is, in fact, one
slight problem that I have an
ticipated. You see, If the
“ lib e ra l" sta te has become
Isolationist and is spending
money for social concerns rather

than for defense, there is a
possibility the hawkish “con
servative” state will wish to
spread its sphere of Influence and
at the same time protect the
“ liberal s ta te " against the
threats of Communism and the
domino theory.”
“ In other words, the United
States could become the newest
Vietnam."

Wolf is spared
not the coyote
The cancellation of a Depart
ment of Army procurement of
over a quarter of a million parka
hoods with wolf fur ruffs may
have saved Americans over $1
million in tax money and the lives
of approximately 25,000 wolvee.
The Army e a rlie r halted
contract negotiations to purchase
the wolf fur ruffs after the
N ational Wildlife Federation
charged that it would take nearly
25,000 wo|ves, or "about one-half
of the total estimated North
American wolf population,” to fill
the huge order,
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Duty of disciplinarian

Car survey
slated soon
The Sen l-uis Obispo County
Engineering D epartm ent has
announced "the county will be
conducting origin and domination
surveys within San I.uia Oblapo
County. The datea and locationa
are; on Auguat 20 and 22 on State
Route 1 northerly of Cayucoa and
on State Route 41 eaaterly of
Morro Bay; alao on Auguat 20 and
23 on Narlmiento la k e Drive
weaterly of Paao Roblea. Only
one direction of travel will be
interviewed at each location.
1 The purpoae of the aurvey ia to
determine preaent traffic patterna within the county. The
information will be uaed in the
preparation of a county-wide
tranaportation plan.

by HU8IE FRENCH
Hopefully, moat of ua won't
accoinpliah the feat of meeting
ta rry Wolf, head coordinator of
.student discipline. But for those
of us who stumble into his office
by chance, and under better
circumstances, we are sure to
wonder how he got stuck in the
discipline department.
After meeting ta rry Wolf you
might wonder why he would
chose to be head of student
discipline. Jobs like this one seem

warnings are issued
to be reserved for ex-Marlne drill
sergeants rather than quick-tosmile individuals who can ac
tually make you feel comfortable
during an interview.
Truth of the m atter ia that he
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GO
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came to Cal Poly from the taken down town to the police
aerospace industry with a department and charged the
bachelors degree in both English university still has the perogatlve
and history, He ia now working to take administrative aciton.
For exam ple, most cases
for hla masters tn English so he
dealing
with possession of
can leave student discipline and
m
arijuana
have resulted in
become an English instructor.
suspension
for
a period of time.
"Prior to last rail,'*-said Wolf,
One
way
to
meet
Mf. Wolf that
"each residence hall hud their
would
be
less
serious
that most
own student board and I Just
would
he
to
accumulate
a number
reviewed thr'cases. However it
was terminated because of too ot parking tickets, With an excess
much Inconsistency between of five tickets you would receive1u
formal notice. That would be a
halls."
Wolf also said many of the good place to stop because any
disciplinary m easures un- more might find you with a
ilertaken depend on the cir cancelled parking permit.
Most of the smaller discipline
cumstances and the attitudes of
problems
are sifted out in the
the surrounding students.
*'I prefer that the student
two main functions
resident advisors have discretion
over whether or not the students various stages before they
are violating the rules because become part of the shuffled
they are closer to being part of paperwork on lairry Wolf’s desk.
the peer group."
He performs two main func
When a student is concerned tions: investigating if the
with major violations against misdemeanor has violated either
state regulations security is the State Penal Code or the
notified. Even if the student is student conduct regulations, and

presenting such cases at the
hearings.
These cases usually deal with
theft,
^buslv?
behavior,
possession and use of drugs, and
possession of marijuana which
fall under violation of the state
penal code. Violations dealing
with alcoholic beverages are part
of the student regulations
established by the school.
When such a case is brought to
Wolf's attention he must deter
mine if it is deserving of a formal
charge. If the case is not dropped
It Is presented to Pres. Kennedy
and at his consent a hearing is
set. At the hearing Wolf presents
the case and acts as prosecutor.
However most cases are taken .
cure of more simply. Usually
w arnings a re
issued for
violations of campus regulations
unless there have been multiple
violations and a formal com
plaint has been received. In these
cases a hearing is held.

Student input
on evaluations
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Plans to develop a university
wide jtu d e n t evaluation of
faculty members were discussed
at the first meeting of the Ad Hoc
Student evaluation of Faculty
Committee.
The com m ittee will make
guidelines which will set general
standards and procedures for
each department to operate Its
own student evaluation of faculty
program.
Hilary Findley, ASI represen
tative, said he would like to see'
the faculty evaluated "yearly or
perhaps
m o re"
and ths
evaluations to be "used in per
sonnel considerations for the
university."
Another student m em ber, Pam
Brown, said she was pleases to
see that "steps are finally being
taken to allow students to have an
effective input in the evaluation
of teachers."
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■bhe aardvark
Hay Teacher!
the aardvarks got
some good ideas for
bulletin boardsprofound and poetic
posters to inspire
young mindsthat’s a good idea
from the aardvark
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Girls, hot perm its. . .
(Continued from puge Si
violators are usually cooperative
when confronted face to face.
Still it is not at all uncommon to
come across an angry violator
screaming profanity because of a
two dollar fine. Fortunately for
Wlllei these Individuals are
always all bark and no bite.
One year the parking officers
and the security police issued
23,000 tickets. According to Wlllei
these tickets a re given out
because of the students'
carelessness Instead of an of
ficer's quota. There la no such
thing as a quota but there is such
a thing as carelessness, he said.

officers which includes one full
time secretary Peggy Keep, Paul
Tokunaga, co-ordinator of
communications, Mike Meirlng,
head of the Finance Committee,
and John Lange, Chief Justice
over the student Judiciary.

Acting quickly on the situation,
Ramirez notified the Security
Office to get in contact with the
Humane Society. R am lres
somehow was able to get the car
doors open to help save the un
conscious dogs.

The other parking officer seen
driving the Pushman scooter it
Officer Carlos Ramiris. Though
his job is to chock the parking
time tones and bicycle lanes he
occasionally does other work.

ASI cash livens office
by PAULA QUALLS
Orange and yellow-orange are
the colora making for a bright
and pleaaant atmosphere In the
ASI office thia year.
ASI Pres. Robin Baggett atta In
an office decorated with a new
wall-to-wall bookshelf conitructed by the Foundation
Carpenters, (a m aintenance
group on campus) an orange twoeeater couch, several chairs, and
a beige desk. From the windows
of his office Baggett can take In a
view of the A dm inistration
building and the Santa Lucia
women s residence hall.
The outer office is equipped
with four desks for the other ASI

Recently Ramlres found two
dogs suffocating to death because
their owner had the window shut
completely during the hot day.

T u to r p ro g ra m

very slmlliar to what it is now,
except the Malcolm X, Angela
Davis and Women's Lib posters
are no longer hanging on the
walls.
The tutorial program started
A special fund set aside for this tummer by the ASI Is
furnishings and decorations was working "as well as could be
started several years ago by the expected" according to Robin
Student Affairs Council.
Baggett ASI Pres.
Roy Oersten, director of
The program offers free
Business Affairs for the ASI said, tutoring in chemistry, physics,
"Of the 15,000 in the fund ap m ath, sta tistic s, economics,
proxim ately $3,000 has been accounting, and com puter
spent.”
science daily from 2 to 3 p.m. In
The $3,000 dollars has been C.U. room 220.
The daily turnout averages 45
dwindling since the ASI office
moved into the College Union. people, with one or more tutors
Some of the money has gone-for helping in all subjects. Chemistry
Johnson's new office and for and math are the biggest in
three new desks in the ASI office. demand.

is s u c c e s s fu l

Across the hall into what was
once a conference room is now
ASI Vice-President Denny
Johnson's office also in the same
decorum as the main office.
Expansion of the ASI office was
dona, it was explained, to make it
possible for more students to
become active in the student
government.
The ASI office last year with
Pete Evans as ASI president was
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Pay raise and health
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benefits for instructors

Foreigners' fees hiked
by ALFRED RUCKER
At one time the state of
California had the most at
tractive and lowest tuition fees
for attending college than any
other state. This was the opinion
of one foreign student who came
to this country to get an education
that was unavailable to him in his
home country.
Kuria Manyore from Kenya,
Africa graduated from this
university with a bachelor's
degree in general agriculture in
the Summer of 1071. In 1972 he
received his m aster's degree also
in general agriculture.
Manyore is one of the foreign
students saddled with Increased
tuition fees Imposed by the state
in the fall of 1971. Although he has
harfgraduatad he la still in debt to
the university.
Manyore said, he came to this
school because the tuition was at
that time about $8& each quarter.
Ha recalled that at the time he
was contemplating attending

college he was in the state of
Washington when he ran across a
college catalog from the state of
California. The tutition was so
low he could not pass up a chance
to attend school here, he said
said.
Manyore said he could not
attend college In his country
because only students who have •
straight A's can attend.
Manyore recalled that when
the talk of increasing tuition first
started he was concerned. At that
time he was president of the
International Club which is made
up of foreign students.
Most of the students were told
when they left college at the end
of Spring Quarter because most
of the legislature was on their
side the chances were very slim
th at the Increase was for*
th coming.
Such was not the case however,
Manyore said. When students
returned tuition had been in*
creased. All was not lost because

by JOHN TEVKS
a loan fund was established to aid
Now is the time to lean on your
the students, he said. Many could
not afford to pay the increase and Instructor for a break If you’re
so some dropped out of school, going to. They finally got a raise.
The Federal Fay Board an
while others transferred to dif
nounced
Monday that faculty
ferent colleges where they could
members
in the University of
get a Job to finance their
California
and California State
schooling.
University
and College systems
When asked what he felt was
would
be
granted
requested pay
the purpose of the increase
Manyore said "the tuition in raises.
The board approved a 7.5
crease was I feel to prevent more
percent
increase in wages for
forcing students from coming to
instructors
at the California State
school and to cause others to drop
University
and Colleges. The
out."
figure
met
the demands sub
He said "if it was not fur
mitted
by
the
schools.
California I could not have
In
arguing
for the payraise,
finished college but the way
which
exceeded
the board's own
things are going now only the
guidelines,
school
spokesm en
wealthy can* afford to send their
maintained that instructors In
children to school here."
California colleges and univer
Manyore said he feels the sities had fallen in standing in
American people wanted to get relation to their colleagues in the
forcing students over here and rest of the country.
The board apparently granted
exchange cultures, but that has
now reached a peak and the the excess increase to com
pensate for the two year period
demand is over.
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Baggett goes
to convention
AS1 Pres. Robin Baggstt will
attend the National Republican
Convention next week In Miami.
Baggett Is scheduled to fly out
of Iios Angeles Friday morning
with a contingent to two hundred
young people put together by the
Young Voter's for the President.
The group will be bllloted In a
hoi hotel with other groups from
throughout the nation who will
make up the army that assists
attendants to the convention.
"I talked to some people about
It and I'll probably be working as
an aid to a delegate or a
legislator," explained Baggett in
when asked what he might be
doing.
Asked if he might invite some
of the more notable attendants to
the convention to visit this school,
Baggett said "Y es th e re 's
several people, Including Nixon,
whom I hope to get to come to the
school to speak."

Pre-Labor Day Tire Buys

C O M P A C T CANS

the instructor's hud gone without
u raise.
Instructors also received an
increase in health benefits. The
state will pay 914 of the In
s tr u c to r 's health insurance policy
now instead of 912.
According to Director of
Personnel, I-arry Voss, sn ad
ditional 92 will be paid on the
policies by the state jhould the
Governor sign a bill now on hli
desk.
Voss said that instructors will
receive the new pay adjustment
in the September pay warrant.
TTie payraise U retroactive to
July 1 and Instructors will
receive a special adjustment
check for the month of July prior
to the -September check.
As an exam ple of the
p a y ra ls e 's actu al effects, sn
assistant professor In a state
college or university In the third
salary step would receive sn
Increase In his salary from 9900 a
month to 9969.
In structional
deans
and
librarians received an equity
adjustment In other payboard
action. Instructional dsans
received an additional 9.7 percent
Increase and the librarians 1.7
percent to 10.2 percent, according
to classification, In compensation
for past inequities.
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ROCK REVIEW

Foghat shakes 'em up
. ,

,

-

by CYNTHIA LYBARQER
Juat because It'a aum m tr
doeen’t mean that we aren't
entitled to a good rock concert.
Thta waa proven true Saturday
night with the appearance of
Foghat and Victoria In Chumaah
Hall.
Victoria, a long-haired laaa
with a vibrato voice, opened the
evening'a fun with a peraonallty
and talent deacrlbed aa
uninhibited—to aay the leaat. She
accompanied heraelf on piano
and guitar along with two other
peraona on electric baaa and
oello.
On the whole aho produced a
refreahlng aould that Beamed to
rlae up from the very depths of
her personality. Her muaic often
began softly, then swelling to
reach a height of Inner emotions
and then Just aa quickly
diminishing.
Victoria truly la an excellent
female performer on stage and
appears to have a much-needed
ability to handle audiences. She
stated once on stage that she
wanted to bring the audience
from "your up-down to your upup" In the series of songs she
sang.
A sad thing about her per
formance was the attitude of a
small minority of the audience
that often shattered the mood ahe
was trying to create and
therefore hindering the on-

Photos by
John Gordon

y^luA ic
Guitar Strings

•
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Joyment of othar peopls. Too bad
some of tha people who Inflated
on talking during tha concert and
getting up and walking around
didn’t coma In latar whan Foghat
performtd — then It would have
been completely permissible.
Foghat, an Engliah rock group
with m em bara from Savoy
Brown, lucceedsd In "turning
on" the audience after only about
SOaeconde on stage. Their boogie
beat acted aa a kind of alactrldty
that brought naarly everyone In
thq near-full auditorium to their
faat vibrating and literally
"rocking out." This pace con
tinued for what aaamad like an
extremely short time, (but ac
tually we’d Juat loat track of
dma) and the group waa brought

W

■

j

back on the etage by tha anthusiaatlc audience two tlmaa
before the concgrt ended.
For those who attended
Saturday night, It waa an evening
of fun and excitement which left
you a little breathless. If you
didn’t go, all .1 can aay la you
missed a fantastic experience,
and you still have a chance this
summer at a good rock concert
on September • when Cold Blood
makes an apperance here.

kifif cpQaga
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Bonds sell

RUNNERS

Least known athletes
by WILLIE RAMIREZ
As sum m er school rapidly
comes to an end, athletes begin
getting Into shape (or their
respective sports.
i You can see guys knocking
each other down In Intramural
basketball games, some players
looking like Imitation P ete
Maravtch’s and others trying
(ree-throw line stuffs a la Julius
Irving. Other players look like
themselves, though, and they
should be the tough ones on this
year's collegiate squad.
The football team goes through
Its strenuous workouts, and
they're ready to kill anybody In
an opposing jersey.
While passing by the football
Held the other day, I viewed a
game In progress. It was flag
football, and each team was
pretty well-matched. On one
play, the shirt’s quarterback
threw a 20-yard pass to his ace
receiver, and he had his man
going in circles. Thirty yards
away from the goalpost, he
turned around to see where his
defender was.
One of the non-shirts on the
sidelines saw his big chance to
Im press his team m ates. He
tackled the runner on Ills blindside. Well, at least he was
aggressive.
There a re num erous other
intramural sports going on, but
I'd like to discuss one In par
ticular. This sport Isn't in. the
Intramural program, although
you do see people In a variation of
it. The sport Is called cross
country. M embers of the
university's cross-country team
can be seen In different places at
different tim es for different
workouts.
If you're ever up at 6:00 a.m.,
you'll see a few guys running
near Highway 1. If you walk to
school past the railroad tracks,
you'll usually see this one cat
running barefoot over all of those

sharp rocks. Look to him for good
races this season.
I see one runner In particular
that runs on the track for hours
upon hours, with no stops In
between. I'll go to my 9:00 class,
and he'll still be running when I
get out at 10:00. Keep In mind,
these are only the workouts that
we seel These guys all probably
run on an average of 15 to 20
miles per day, with two or three
different workouts.
It takes a lot of skill to throw a
pin-perfect pass to a receiver, it
takes a lot of strength to hit a
home run 420 feet into left field,
but It takes a lot of guta to run 6mlle races.
You’ve got to have a certain
amount of stamina to keep up the
same pace throughout each mile,
and then still have a fast finishing
kick at the end. It makes one
wonder: Just why do they go
through all of that endless tor
ture?
I was Jogging on the grass field
adjacent to the tennis courts the
other day. I was attempting to
make a comeback, as I used to be
a runner-of-sorts. At my running
weight, I was down to 150 pounds.
A few hundred six-packs of
Olympia later, I was up to 190.
If you were to ask me Just why i
am running again, I Just couldn’t
explain. The feeling is still in my
head, and although I am han
dicapped (to say the least), there
Is still something that Is driving
me on. I remember all the fierce
man-to-man com petition, but
that's all gone now. I also
remember the Joy of running, and
believe me, that's what’s still
driving me on.
When I read about Jim Ryun's
(the world record holder in the
mile and 1500 meter runs) great
comeback, I couldn't help but
give It a try.
He has to be one of the greatest
comebacks In sports history. As
an 18-year-old high school senior,

he competed in the 1904 Tokyo
Olympics. In 1966-67, he set world
records in the mile 3:51. Land 1500
3:33.1, as well as in the 880 1:44.9
and an AmericanVecord in the 2mile 8:25.2.
E ntering the 1968 Mexico
Olympics, he had a bout with
mononucleous and finished
second to Kipchoge Kelno of
Kenya in the 1500. He had some
horrible races in 1969, wherein he
dropped out or finished dead last
quite a few times. He quit run
ning altogether in 1969.
In 1971, he decided to make a
com eback, although he was
thirty pounds overweight. After
constant workouts, he made It
back to 160 pounds, and then ran
in a few races in 1972. His
progress was up-and-down, but in
his last two races he has run
extremely well.
His last mile race was 3:52.8,
third fastest of all-time. Only he
has run faster In this event, with
Kelno fourth at 3:53.1. He is now
the favorite going Into his third
Olympics, this time in Munich,
Germany.
After all this writing, I hope
you've gotten a better outlook on
croaa-country, since most people
consider it only a pantywalst
sport. Runners put a lot of hours
into their workouts: whether on
the track or over cow-pastures.
TTiey’re a unique breed.

The San Luis Obispo County
Board of Supervisors today
awarded the sale of 4,100,000 in
construction bonds for Cuesta
College to Bank of America on a
low bid of 4.6257 percent average
annual Interest.
This is the balance of the $5
million bond issue approved by

Intramurals

Intramural action in volleyball
and basketball moves to the
Men's Gym for the first time this
summer.
The move was delayed by work
on the gym floor and the annual
Physical Education Workshops.
The results the intramural
swim meet are as follows:
Men: 50 yard backstroke, Dave
Degrasse
50 yard breastroke, Bill
Julius
50 yard butterfly, and
freestyle, Bob DeGrasse
100 yard freestyld medley,
Dave DeGrasse
Women: JU yard breastroke
and freestyle, Terl Swan
25 yard butterfly and
backstroke, Donna
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Dr.
M erlin
Etsenbtse, ■
President-Superintendent o f '
Cuesta College, said the College's
building program appears
financially optimistic, but it will
be heavily dependent upon voter
approval of a statewide com
munity college construction bond
issue of $160 million on the
Novem ber ballot. San Luis
Obispo
County
residents
obligated themselves for their
share In the local bond election of
1970, he said, but a promised (3
percent ratio in state matching
funds will be forthcoming only if
the November statewide ballot
measure Is a success.
"As a reault of today's sale,"
Eisenbise said, "the average
annual bond redemption tax will
be approximately 11 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation for 15
years, considerably lower than
the 16 to 18 cent average rate
projected when San Luis Obispo
County voters were asked to
approve the 1970 meaaure."
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voters in November 1970. Hie
first series of $900,000 in bonds
was sold to the Bank of America
af 4.6437 percent in November of
1971.
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